
UNITED STATES PISTRICT COURT FOR THE
SOUTHERX DISTRICT OP FLORIDA

Aiami Divisioù ''
. . ' . ,

Case Nuiziber: 11<62510rCIV-M ORENO

TRE COM FELD GROUP, LLC,

Plaintiff,

VS.

CERTAIN UNDERW RITERS AT LLOYD'S,
LONDON SUBSCRIBFNG TO POLICYNO.
AM R-55418-0 ,1 IKDIAN HARBOR
INSURANCE cO., QBE SPECIALTY
INSURANCB CO., STEADFAST
INSURANCE CO., (FNEM L SECURITY
FNDEMNITY CO. Oy ARIZONA, UNITED
SPECIALTY INSURANCE CO.,
LEXm GTON INSURAN CE CO .
PRINCETON EXCESS AND SURP. LUS
LIN ES INSRUANCE CO.,
INTEM ATIONAE FNSURANCE CO. OF
HAN NOVER, S.E.,

Defendanss.
/

ORUER DENYING M OTION FOR REM AND ANb GM NTING M OTION TO
COM PEL ARBITM TION

l'h Cornfeld Group, LLC, brings thi! statutôry bad faith case fo'llowing anPlaintiff
, e

arbitral award in its favôr on its property insurance claims. Defendanty, the insurers, removed

. . '

this case under the removal provision of the Convention on the Recognitiop and Enforcem ent of

Foteign Arbitral Awards. Plaintiff moves for remand arguing its statutory bad faith insurance

claim falls outside the scope of the arbitration clause and therefbre, the Court lacks jurisdiction

under the Convention. The Coul't fnds the Plaintiff's case, which stem s from the Defendants'

handling of Plaintiff's insurance claim, is Gsconceivably related'' to the arbitrétion provision such '

that there is jurisdiction under the Convention.
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Having found there is jmisdiction tmder the Convention' , the next issue is whether to

grant the Defendants' motion to çompel arbitration of the bad faith claim. Because the arbitration

clause contains a delegation clause, the court tu ds the arbitration panel should decide the

threshold issue regarding the scope of arbitration. Accordingly, the Court denies the motion for

remand and grants the motion to compel arbitration. The Court stays the case pending arbitration

pursuant tô 9 U.S.C. j 3.

THIS CAUSE came before the Court upon Plaintiff s Motion for Remand (D.E. 8) and

Defendants' Motion to Compel Arbitration (D.E. 4).

THE COURT has considered the motions, the responses, the pertinçnt portions of the

record, and being otherwise fully advised in the premises, it is

ADJUbGE: that the motion for relpand is DENIED and the motion to compel

arbitration is GRAN TED.

Backerotlnd

This is a stétutory bad faith action undef Flörida Statute j 624.155 arising from the

Defendants' failum to timely pay for dnmages caused by Hurricane Irma to Plaintiff's properties.

Plaintiff plzrchased ari iùsurance policy from Defendants, which provided coverage for over fifty

properties with total limits of $170,219,763. On September 10, 2017, five of Plaintiff s

properties sustained damages dlzring Hunicane Irma. Plaintiff filed a claim with the Defendantj

on September 20, 2017. The Defendants investigated the loss and initially asserted that much of

thè dnmage was pre-existing or non-existent.

On November 6, 2017, the Defendants re-inspected the properties and issued a

Reservation of Rights Letter. The letter generally cited to exclusions under the policy, but did not

state which exclusions applied to each of the five properties. The Defendants sent a check for

$1.25 million but did riöt specify what damages the check covered.iplaintiff continued to

a
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supplement the claim' , anL in July 2018, submitted a proof of 'loss. The Defendants did not accept

the proof of losg, but stated on August 13, 2018, that çsthey hagdl not completed their

1 i to the claim in order to fully determine the nmount of covered loss.'' Defendantsipvestigat on n
. 

. '

did not make any paymeht to Plaintiff in response to the proof of loss.

The parties decided to arbitrate the extent of dnmages undef the arbitration cléuse. The

clause provides as follows:

C. ARBITRATION CLAUSE: A11 m atters in diffqrence between the Insured and

the Companies (hereinafter referred to as the (lparties'') in telation to this
insurânce including its formation and validity, and whether arising during or after
the period of insurance, shall be referred to alt Arbitrqtion Tribunal in the manner
hereinafter :et out.

The arbitrators coflferred on the case but were unable to agr'ee on the nm ount of loss. As a

result, the Plaintiff filed a complaint in Broward County seeking e' nfotcement of the policy's

arbitration clause, ipcluding the appoinfment gf a neutral arbitrator. The Deferldants mmoved the

case and the federal district coul't appointed a neutral umpire. On December 4, 2020, the

appointed umpire èntered an arbitr'ation award in favor of the Plainsiff for approximately $36

pillion. Defendanty paid the loss in December 2020, 39 fti ohths after Hurricahe Irm' a.

011 October 19, 2021, Plaintiff filed this bad i-aith action in Brôward County, alld the

Defendants again removéd the cage. Yhe complaiht àlleges the Defendahts breached their good

féith duties by failing to settle l11 göi)d faith, failing 
.
to prnmptly' com mtm icatu with the insm ed,

failing to affirm or deny coverage for the claim s, failing to provide a wtitten statement that the

çlaim is being investigated, failing to promptly provide a reasonabl: 'explanation in m iting for

the denial of Plaintiff's claims, ané failing to promptly no
. 
tify Plaintiff of ény'additional

infotmation necessary for the processing of its claim s.

3
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The Defendahts removed this actioh. Plaintiff filed a motitm to remand the case to state

, 
' . ;

court claiming that its stamtoiy bad faith claim does not fall under the ambit bf thé aibitratiori

clause and tlte Cotu't lacks jurisdiction. Def4ndants filed a motion to compel arbitration of the '
'' 

. . '

bad faith claim .

1I.
W. . hfotionfor Remand

The issue in the motion for remand is whether the Plaihtiff s stattttoly bad faith claim '

lw I Standard and Analvsiseza

falls under the insurance policy's arbitration provision, trigg:ring this Court's ju' risdiciion tmder .
. 

< .

the Convention on the Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards, 9 U.SCC. j

102 2û3 and 205. The Conyention is all international treaty that guarantees citizens of signatory. ' , >

countrieb the right to enforce agreemçnts to arbitrate disputes. It is incorporated injo Uhapter i of

the.Federal Arbitration Act, 9 U.S.C. jj 201-208.

Section 203 of the Convention provides that district coutts have original jtzrisdiction over

an aetion Gçfalling under the Conventi.ong'' 9 U.S.C. j 203. Section 202 .defines çifalling under the

Convention'' as: <&An arbittation agmemen' t or atbitral award érising out of a legal relationship,
. '*'''' . . l

' '
,t

. 
'

whether contraduàl or not, which is considem'd as commercial, including a transaction, colttract,

'' Section 205 allows for removal ltwhete the subject matter ot a'n actton oror agredmént.

proceedings pçnding in Stàte court telatds to an arbitration agreement or' awérd falling tmder the

Conyenticm.'' The Eleventh Circuit has joined other circuit cou' l'tà to agree that the ttrelates to''

language of Gssection 205 provides for bmad removabiiity (jf cases to'feberal court.'' Outokumpu

stqinles's ca
-d, LLC v, converivum, 5:.,s, 9o2 lt.3d 1316, 1324, (11th cir. 2018) reversed on

her grounds, sub nom, GE fndpg
.
p èower Conversion Fr. 5'-4S v. Outukumpu s'fcfn/cp',g USA,.ot

L
. L C, I4O.S. Ct. 1637 (2020). It gtates that Gtgwlhile the link between the Arbitration agreement

4
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and the dispute is not boundless, the arbitration pgreement need only bç hufficiently related to the '

dispute such that it conceivably affects the outcome of the càse.i' This initial jurisdictional
. ' 

. .

inquia is distinct from a determinatibn of whether the 'parties are bound to arbitrate. Id: (citing

Bautista v; Star Cruisevt, 396 F.3d 1189, 1301 (11th Cir. 2005).

The questiop in this case is whether the bad faith claim (srelates to'' the arbitration
' .

agreement, wh
. 
ich the parties do not dispute fallq under the Convention. Here, the Plaintiff argues

that the bad faith claim does not sufficiently çirelate to'' the insurance policy to create federal

jurisdiction tmder the Convention. To determine if Plaintiff is corrrct, the Court must engage in a

two-step inquiry to determine jurisdidion, llmiting the exnmination to the pleadings and the

removal notice. 9 U.S.C. j 205. First, the district court should determine whether the notice of

removgl describes an arbitfation agreement that may lsfallu un'der the Convention.'' Outokumpu,
' .

902 F 3d at 1324. This is not in dispute. The arbitratitm agrèement falls uncter jhe Cqnvention.

tn d termine whether ther'e is 'Ea non-frivölous basis to conclude thatsecond, the district c urt must e

agreement sufsciently Slrelates to'' the case before the court such that the agreement to arbitrate

could conceivably affect the outcome of the case.'' 16l The parties disagree on this point.

The arbitration clause here states that the parties fnust arbitrate all disputed matters Gfin

relation to this insurance.'' Plaintiff argues that the agreement tô arbitrate disputes under the

insurance pölicy does not encompass Plaintiffs statm ory bad faith claim , and therefore, remand

is proper. The question is whethçr it is ttconteivable'' thatthe arbitration provision affects the

outcome of the case. It does. Plaintifrs statutory bad faith claim arises from the Defendants' '

a'lleged failure to timely adjust PlaintiY s Hunicane IM a-related commercial property' insutance

claim  and to tim ely péy amotmts owed unde'r the insurance policy. There is à, conceivable

connection between the Arbitration Clause and the Plaintiff's claim. The Court finds that even
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though it ià not a claifn fot coverage, the bad falth claim meets this low threshold and the Court

has jtlrisdiction under the Conventioh.

#. M otion to Compel Arbitratiolt

Having found the Court has jurisdiction, the Court must next examine whether it is

proper to compel atbitration of PlaintiY s statutory bad faith claim . ttln deciding a motion to

compel arbitration under the Convelltion Act, a coury conductù ta very limited inqttiry.''' Bautista
. 

' . . *

v. Star Cruises, 396 F,3d 1289, 1295 (1 1th Cir. 2005) (citations omitted). Under that inquiry, çsin

the absence of an affirm ative defense, a district coutt m ust compel arbitration under the

Convention if four jtuisdictional requirements are met.'' Alberts v. Royal Caribbean Cruises,

h Coul't must determine wùether these four prèngsf td., 834 F.3d 1202, 1204 (11th Cir. 2016). T e

are met pfior to compelling arbitration: (1) there is a written agreement within the meaning of the

Uonvention; (2) the agrqement prokides for arbitration in the territory of a signatory of the

Convention; (3) the agreement arises out of a legal relationship, whether contractual or not,

which is considered commercial; arfd (4) a party to the agreement is'not an American citizen.

Northrop dr Johnsons Yachts-ships, Inc. v. Royal Van L ent Shèyar4 B. P: , 855 F. App'x 468,

472 (1 1th Cir. 2021). As noted, supra, the Convention is'also incoporated'int? Chapter 2 of the

p- deral A'rbitration Act
, which is a''congressional declaration of a liberal federal policy favoringe

arbitration'agreements. Mosts .J'f Cone M emorial Hosp. v. M ercury Constr. Corp., 103 S. Ct.

, 
. '

9 IIA.I'I doubts concerning the scopç o' f arbitrable igsues :hou'ld bç resolved in927, 41 (1983). y
. 

'

'> za at 941. The strong policy favoring aràitration Gtapplies with special forcefàvor of arbitration.

in the field of intem ational cöm merce.'' M itsubishi M otoes Cotp. 'v. Soler Chlysler-plymouth,

Inc., 473 U.S. 614, 631 (1985).

Plaintiffonly disputes whether prong two is mét - whether the agtèepent provides for

arbitration of this bad faith claim. élaintiff qrgpes that its cause of action for bad faith does not
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involve a d. ifference of opinion between the lnslzred and the Insurers with. 
respect to the

$

application of insurance coverage, but rather is a dispute regarding the Insurers' performance of

, ' L. 11 under theiheir duties tmder tlorida law. Plaintiff argues the Insurers misconduct does not a

bit of the arbitration clause, whiùà rei uires aràitratiön of ($all matters in difference betweenRm

the lnsured and the Companiés, . . . in relation to this insurance, including its formation and

validityg.j''

As ihe Coul't must resolve all doubts in favor of mbitration, the Court finds that the bad

faith claim Strelates to this insurance.'' The clause doçs not lim it arbitration to coverage disputes

but to any claim that relates tô the parties'. insuràhce relationship. Evefl if this were not the case

and the claim is outside the sèope of the arbitration provision, the clause delegates that decision
. ' , .

to the Arbitration Tribunal. The agreement here contains a bruad delegation clause,

t: '' S Jone' s v. Waffle X ouse, Inc. , 866 F. 3dencompassing all issues of formation
.
and validity. ee

1257, 1264 (1 1th Cir. 2017) (isAmong other things, the parties may agree to arbitrate gateway

questions of arbitrability' ihcluding the enforceability, scope, àpplicàbility, and intepretation of

the arbitration agreement.''). Courts construing idehtical polloy wörding have uniformly

concluded that this language constitutes a broad delegation cl>use, giving the arbitratiofl panel

exclusive authority to resblve threshold ibsues of arbitrability, including itq validity and scope.

See Ytech 180 Units Miami Beach Inv. L L C v. Certain Underwriters at L loyd's Lo
.
ndon, 359 F.

Supp. 3d 1253, 1265-66* (S.D. Fla. 2019); Corpus Christi IslandApt. Villas Mgmt. Grp. LL C v.

Underwriters at L loyd's L ondon, (S.D. Tex. 2019) (holding that given delegation clause,

arbitrator should decide the' drbitrabllity of statutofy b:d faith claim); 5556 Gasmer Mgmt., LL C

v. Underwriters at L loyd's Londön, 463 F. Supp. 3d 705, 790 (S.D. Tex. 2020) (çç-l-his Court

agrees that al1 means just that - all. But even if it somehow didn't, the delegation clause on its
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face makes (formatipn and validity' of the arbitration agreement pm't apd parcel of Call disputes'

that m'ust be subm itled to arbitration.'').

W here, as here, (tan arbitration agreement contains a delegation provision - committing

to the mbitrator the threshold determination of whether the agreepent to arbitrate is enforceable

-  the cottrts only retain jurisdiction to review a challenge to that specific prbvision.'' Parnell v.

Cashcall, Inc., 804 F.3d 1 142, 1 144 (1 1th dir. 2015). Gconly if gthe Coul'tq detenninqlsq that the

delegatio'n clause itself is invalid or un' enforceable may (the Coul'tl revfew the enforceability of

jhe arbitraiion as a whole.'' Parm v. Nat'l Bank ofcal., NA., 835 F.3à 133 1, 1335 (1 1th Cir.
q

' 

, 
.

2016). Plaintiff does not challenge the delegation provision. Its argument is merely that the bad

faith claim falls putside the scope qf arbitmtion. Accordihgly, the Court finds the delegation

provision is valid and çompels the parties to atbitration. Parnell, .804 ê.3d at 1 144.

i-l ' h Plaitltiff also arguus that the Eleventh Circuii has held that arbitrationere, t ç

agreements that prohibit statutory temedies are unepforceàble. TV arbitration clause provides

that: GGgtjhe Arbitration Tribunal m>y not award exemplary, punitive, multiple, consequential, or

öther damages of a sim ilar nature.'' Plaintiffclaim s that it seeks extraçon' tracm al and

h làim' which are outside the scope of the arbitratiohcohsequential damages in the bad fàit c ,

clause. For thiy reason, Plaintiff atgues the Court should deny the mötion to compel arbitratioh.

The Elevehth Circuit has held that a challenge to the ehforceability of an arbitration

agreement on the ground that it jrohibits stztutory remedies is nut.a defense'that may be raisèd

tmder th: Cofwention at the enforcemeht stage. Suazn v. NCL (Bahamaà), Tftf , 822 F.3. d 543,

546 (1 1th Cir. 20 16). The limited defenses allowed ére that the agreepeflt is $Yu11 and void,

inoperative, or incapable öf being pèrformed.''. 1d. Thrrefore, the Coprt finds this defense to

arbisration is improper. Moreover, wtlere there is a broad delegation clause, as is the case here,
. ') '

8
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any dispute regarding the validity of the agreement to arbitrate is p'roperly decided by the

(Arbitration Tribunal. Th Arbitration Tribunal should decide as a threshold matter whether the

bad faith,claim  falls outside of the scope of that proceeding.

Finally, Plaintiff raises a choice of 1aw argument stating that if the Cput't compels

bitratioh the çase shopld retulmko .the snme Arbitratiqn Tribunal to decide the mattér underar , .
. . . 

'
. . . .( . ' .

Florida law. Plaintiff s choicè of l.àw and fonzm selectign arguments extçnd beyond the scope of
t - . . . . . 

'

the Cotlrt': inquil'y to decide the motion to compel arbitratioh under the Convention. M oreover,
. 

'

the delegation claus: squarely puts choice of 1aw and fortlm selection in the hands of the

Arbitration Tribunal. Having found arbitration is proper iri this case, the Court stays the qase

pending prbitration pttrsuàlg to 9 U.S.C. j 3.

DQNE AND ORDEM D rs at Miami, Flörida, this Y X' of June 2022.in Chambe
. .ee

' 
..-

FEPE A. MORENO
UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE

èopies funushed to:

Couqsel of Record

9
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